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SoulBoy
(1989)
I am your peace having made both one
The barrier’s been broken between us
I am the twain, your reconciliation
For that wall’s come tumbling down
That wall’s come tumbling down
That wall’s come tumbling down

Anchored off this island shore
All dressed up in what she wore
I’ve made this Mystery Ship my second home
Hula dancers shake their skirts
On burning beaches till it hurts
Waving their alohas to Rome
I’m the SoulBoy in their imagination
I’ve sailed to this Vale of Dreams again
Poetic Justice is my Kingdom
We’re the Living End
I leap into this icy lake
All my senses come awake
Turning upside-down the world above
Raise the low up to the high
Let the ground reach for the sky
That’s the DREAM that I’ve been dreamin’ of
I’m the sun who rises from the heart of the sea
Carrying a crystal vase of tears
Pouring out my pitcher this morning on all eyes and ears
All eyes and ears
We’re gathering this world into a unity
Harmonizing every single soul
We’ll celebrate the difference between you and me
We’re here to make each other whole
There is a stream in each and every one of you
A musical connection to the source
A river running to the Sea of Everything
Where I’m rockin’ on my white seahorse
Rockin’ on my white seahorse
Rockin’ on my white seahorse
I’ve found the fire that true love brings
Arise with healing in my wings
Returning to those who’ve returned to me
This Brave New World’s whirlin’ round
Let’s never lose the peace we’ve found
These high hopes that set our hearts free
Trumpeting the Charge of our New Light Brigade
Crying Out our Rainforest Tears
Drumming up the Thunder that lets us Lose all our Fear
Lose all our Fears
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